
 Phuket villa 7/5 - Patong Sea-View Villa Details

PID : 100587

Price : 429 USD

Bedrooms : 4

Sleeps : 8

Baths : 3

Country : Thailand

Region : Phuket

Town : Patong Beach

Description

This superb villa, perched on a hillside overlooking Patong Bay and town in Phuket, has all the

facilities of luxurious living mixed with tropical warmth and eye-pleasing views. With its private pool

and a Balinese/antique theme in the main living areas there is s sense of wellbeing. A Jacuzzi on

the upper terrace under a Thai garden sala adds to the luxury and capitalises on the wonderful

views. Set over a few levels with magnificent staircases and attractive artefacts, surprises such as

a full size pool table keep popping up. Relax on any level and allow the Andaman Sea breezes to

waft around enhancing the feeling of paradise.

LOCATION

Just a kilometre and a half from the famous beach at Patong, all the attractions are at your

fingertips. After cooking up your favourite meals at the villa for a few days, you may wish to

venture to local restaurants just a kilometre away, and at night the town of Patong transforms into

a Mecca of entertainment. Golf courses such as the Loch Palm or Phuket Country Club are both

within a 15-minute drive of the villa, or you could try your hand at a bout of Thai boxing at the

Patong Boxing Gym.

VACATION VILLA ACCOMMODATION

Bedrooms

All four bedrooms have double beds and are ensuite. The master bedroom has a four-poster bed,

a TV and direct access to the Jacuzzi set on the terrace outside. Wooden floors and views are a

feature of all the bedrooms.

Bathrooms

There are three bathrooms two of which are ensuite. Beautiful views from the master ensuite over

twin countertop basins and a glass rain shower, are complemented by the outdoor Jacuzzi. A

whirlpool bath in another bathroom show the standard that has been lavished on this property.

Dining Room

The dining area has an ornate circular table with matching chairs for the formal meals under

attractive cylindrical lamps with the views just a blink away. A smaller dining table in the room with

the pool table offers an alternative venue for meals, and there is ample opportunity to dine al

Fresco overlooking Patong.

Kitchen

The ultra-modern kitchen has everything and more for conjuring up the tropical holiday fare. There

is a full-size fridge-freezer, a built-in oven with four rings and extractor above, a toaster, tea and

coffee making facilities and even a food blender. Plenty of windows make the washing up an extra

treat, and a central island breakfast bar with stools caters for informal dining.

Living Rooms

The living room is part of the main open plan area and has three-seat sofa and box-frame

armchairs sofa resting on polished wooden floors. Extensive views of the surrounding jungle-clad

scenery add to the atmosphere in tropical breezes whilst watching the modern entertainment

equipment to include the TV with associated international channels and the DVD player.

Rental Conditions

Property owner



Name : Thailand Holiday Homes

Phone Number : +44 (0) 800 014 8995

Prices

Low season : 429   USD

Normal : 429 USD

High season : 533 - 793 USD
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